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“Right now I’m going to a meeting with a client interested in 
renovating a spare bedroom in their house,” explains Bruce 
Krist, the locksmith owner of Florida Commercial Services 
based in Orlando. “We’re going to gut it and install security, 
make an access control vault door for the owner’s firearms 
so that visitors think it’s just another room in the house. We’re 
going to also use bullet-proof glass windows. It’s what I do.”

Krist, who has been in business over 30 years, travels the 
country where his expertise is needed. He has two installers 
that work for him, carries security clearance almost 
everywhere, including airports, and even gets work from 
NASA. 

From health clubs in Oklahoma to cities east and west, Krist 
brings his comprehensive experience to bear on security 
issues. This includes the Access8 Door Control System as 
one of the key staples in his arsenal for clients.

From single units to daisy chained 32-door jobs and higher 
security locations, Access8 gives Krist the control his clients 
require.

“I’ll give you a perfect situation where Access8 fits like a 
glove,” he explains. “There is a company in the dry cleaning 
business that offers a unique service: patented 24/7 lockers 
are available anytime, any day for people to drop off clothing 
into a locker. They lock it with their own four-digit PIN, submit 
the order by email, text or by iPhone app. When the order’s 
ready, the customer gets a text and email to pick up. I used 
Access8 to open the doors and trigger the lockers with the 
user’s debit card.”

Krist says that the flexibility of installation with Access8 is 
one of its biggest advantages. It can be configured to read 
different cards and key fobs, and integrated with more reader 
heads than any other product out there.

“You’re not locked (no pun intended) into a single system,” he 
says. “That’s real flexibility.”

Bruce Krist is a locksmith that takes his 
specialized skills on the road – whenever and 
wherever he’s needed.

In the age of 
COVID-19, 
everyone still needs 
security.



The First Choice Access8 Door Control System was initially 
designed as a niche product to serve smaller venues that 
need access control fast. An eight-door access control panel 
that quickly interfaces to card readers and operates with 
a mobile credential application is the heart of the system. 
In addition to its ergonomic touch screen, Access8 control 
systems can, when necessary, be easily programmed over a 
network using Windows 10-based software included in the 
system.

Mike Barron, National Sales Representative at First Choice 
Building Products, says, “Fast, efficient, and profitable – the 
Access8 Door Control System is just what locksmiths were 
looking for in specific fast-track applications. Only Krist has 
taken it to a whole new level.”

Originally, the Access8 Door Control System was created 
as an ideal security and safety solution for churches, small 
schools, day care centers, senior centers, and office buildings 
– key markets served by security professionals. Krist has 
found the system expandable in a variety of ways to meet his 
clients’ needs.

“There was one application involving a high-roller room that 
wanted to give access from a parking lot to their high rollers,” 
Krist says. “Instead of creating a separate card to use for 
access to the room off the lot, I used Access8, allowing these 
high rollers to keep the same card they were using in the 
casino access. Simple.”

Krist says Access8 has become one of his main go-to 
products. 

“The biggest feature is its expandability,” he explains. “Too 
many products in the market are one or two-door only. 
Price is always a factor, but the best thing about Access8 
is its expandability, which overcomes any price argument. 
Companies grow…change. This product gives us that 
expandability. Instead of using two or three systems, you do it 
with one: the Access8.”

He points out that in retirement communities, campgrounds 
and other type facilities, the costs for single systems that 
don’t have the expandability of Access8 drive the costs up 
when it comes time to expand.

“In fact, I even used it in applications for one of the premier 
private security and protection companies in the country,” 
he adds. Krist used Access8 in multiple locations for the 
company, pointing out that configurability is the second 
biggest advantage of Access8.

“You can have every employee access at front door…program 
managers for additional access…grant super admins total 
access. One key card can be configured for everything. And if 
an employee lost a card? Lock it out in five seconds.”

According to Krist, Access8 offers the same functionality as 
the most powerful units out there.

 “We all know what’s going on with COVID-19,” he says. 
Business owners that can are preparing for re-opening under 
state mandates. For example, one fitness center owner 
needed work done as he expands in preparation of re-
opening. People still need security. Maybe more so now.”

With Access8, your security experience is revolutionized through:

Manage multiple door ID’s, schedules, 
different access levels, and more from the 

state-of-the-art touchscreen display with on-
board controller software.

Access8 supports all standard readers, key 
pads, key fobs, and smart phones.

Use the Free Access8 software for remote 
access control management right from your 

Windows 10 PC.

Integrated Touchscreen Controls Device Compatibility Software Customization
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